Commandant Weeks Busy Preparing for Trip

Four Day Expedition Will Start on the University Grounds—Three Hundred Will Go

Commandant Chas. W. Weeks went to Des Moines last week and secured in the neighborhood of a hundred tents for the use of the cadets on their march which takes place this week.

The preparations for the march are very extensive and every possible detail is being carefully looked after.

There will be about three hundred men go on the march and each man will be paid a deposit of 50.00. With the money raised in this manner all the bills will be paid and what remains will be put back into the hands of the men.

The camp will be open on the morning of May 23, the men will start to the Armory and go forth on the river road. The cadets being made up of the cadets of the Quartermaster's department will carry all the supplies to Mid River Park.

Many POSTPONED FRATERNITY GAMES

Yesterday Another Contest was Delayed by Wet Weather

Yesterday's highly scheduled Pan Hellenic-base ball game between Delta Tau Delta and Kappa Sigma was postponed to give outdoors to the wet grounds. Tomorrow the Sigma Chi team is scheduled to play Sigma Alpha Epsilon. The postponed games are accumulating, and will doubtless be played out in the league owing to lack of facilities, weather and other circumstances and it is expected that a meeting of the Pan Hellenic league will be held shortly to make changes in the schedule for the rest of the year as the present race may be decided by May 31, if possible.

DEBATE DEBATE DEBATE

SEZATOGAN REHOBOTH TUESDAY NIGHT

The following other people have been invited to enter the debating society as the year's addition to the old timers:

Mr. Max Brodersen and Carl R. Byn.

Several cows have recently been killed. It is thought that Steps Will Soon be Taken to Have Other Herds Inspected—Proprietors Help

Recently investigations and tests of the milk supply of Iowa City show that in one dairy herd several cows are contaminated with tuberculosis germs. All the herd have not been inspected and it is possible that they may be found in this condition.

It is said starting factored around sentiment among the students and it may be that they will insist on inpected milk.

The boarding proprietors are said to be in cooperation with the students in an endeavor to get all the milk that enters the city inspected. The movement in this direction has already produced results, one milk man has had his herd inspected, and others will soon probably fail in line with the demand that only good milk can be sold in the city. When informed by medical authorities and inspectors that twelve per cent of the milk and butter is contaminated with germs of tuberculosis, action was regarded desirable by many to stop and prevent spread of such disease germs.

Commandant Weeks Busy on Iowa City churches and the University students. Demand that only good milk can be secured. The movement in this manner all the bills will be paid for.

$3.00. The men are to be considerably larger because they will be taken to have Havre to the River Saturday—Three thousand rounds of blanks have been used. Zetagathian society will take part in the freshman inter-society contest. Who is to be considerably larger because they will be taken to have Havre to the River Saturday—Three thousand rounds of blanks have been used. Zetagathian society will take part in the freshman inter-society contest.

The following other people will take the trip:

Miss Blanche Bloom, Kathryn Green, Josephine Lynch, Mary Nemy, Mary Haydn, Alice Clerc, Julia Green, Meta Remy, Alice Wisker, Lawrence Mayer, Charles Briggs, Leroy Clarkson, Clifford Powell, Clarence Coulter, Ralph Paulinc, Clyde Bouret, Miles Lambe, Geo. Burkheimer, and Walter Myers.

UNIFORM PRICE FOR GLEE CLUB CONCERT

Management Makes Popular Rate of 35 Cents

In order to place attendance of the Men's Glee Club Concert Thursday night within the reach of all a uniform price of admission has been made. Thirty-five cents admits to any part of the house. It is requested by the management that as many as can do so reserve their seats early to avoid losing their places.

The musical program of four dances and three supper ets was furnished by Dusky's full orchestra. Fifty-four couples were danced, Mrs. Preston Coast was chairman.

The affair was in the hands of the following a committee: Delta Tau Delta, J. C. Geiger, chairman; Beta Theta Pi, Francis Vargas; Phi Delta Theta, Joe Fee; Phi Kappa Phi, N. K. Joy; Sigma Chi, N. K. Nida; Epsilon Phi, Boss; Sigma Chi, Owen Jones; Kappa Sigma, B. J. Hemsley; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sett Week's.

ALUMNI ALUMNI ALUMNI

Number to be Larger Than Usual—Several Good Articles by Prominent Alumni

Tomorrow morning the May Alumni will be out. The matter is to be considerably larger than usual and should prove of great interest to those interested in the University.

Among the articles there is a review of the life of William E. Brush, by Dean Amos N.举起; another a similar biographical sketch of Andrew J. Herrschel, also a biographical sketch of the last
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WISE TALKS BY THE OFFICE BOY

The Coates House

Surface short acts from Union royalty at Headquarters for Western Retail.
10 by 14 on a Tourist's Association, distinguished, social, and the Coates.

MADAM JEAN, Proprietress,

A. M. M. Y. S.

 groceries and wines to be charged to credit

Lavish 

American Air Cleaning Co.

Iowa City, Iowa

University Bookstore

ON THE CORNER

****

Test Books for All Colleges

All School Supplies

Waterman Fountain Pens

PENNANT

COLLEGE PENS

College Stationery

MAGAZINES

STANDARD POSTERS

SPECIALS

Our Prices Always Right

Fenton & Thomas

109 North Clinton Street

W. L. DOUGLASS

SHOES

We have the leading styles in True, Patent and Gompetent Orphants

PHONE TO

"Hawley's."

L. I. H. L. A. L.

When You Need a

SWELL TURNOUT

Gentle Hands for Ladies

214-16 Dapple. st.

J. C. Phone 519.

Bell 117.

MRS. H. R. MOOR

Ladies' Shampooing and Face Manacing

A Speciality

20 East Clinton street.

TIME TABLE OF

Cedar Rapids & Iowa City Electric Railway

Leaves: (Indicate City) Leaves Cedar Rapids

5:05 a.m., 6:00 a.m., 7:00 a.m., 7:40 a.m., 8:00 a.m., 8:40 a.m., 9:50 a.m., 11:15 a.m., 3:10 p.m., 4:00 p.m.

City Business

DIRECTORY

PHYSICIANS

DR. T. L. HAZARD

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phoenix Book.

Both places.

F. J. CLAY, M. D.

Dentist of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office with J. F. Mollin, M. D.

DR. DEAN AND BAILEY

Practitioner Under Guarantee of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Referred to Bell, Bell.

Office: 12 South Clinton st.

C. W. HARRICO, M. D.

Optometist and Oculist.

Monday, Tuesday.

Office, 115 S. Clinton st.

C. A. DONOVAN

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON.

Office: 162 S. Clinton st.

DR. W. L. HERRING

Physician and Surgeon.

Office, 219. Clinton st., Open: 9 to 12 a.m., 1 to 5 p.m., 7 to 9 p.m.

Bell 107.

DR. G. H. BURK

Surgeon and Oculist.

Office, 219. Clinton st., Open: 9 to 12 a.m., 1 to 5 p.m., 7 to 9 p.m.

Bell 107.

MARY K. HEARD, M. D.

812 Clinton st. Tuesday.

Office, 315 to 327.

M. E. M. MONROE

PHYSICIAN

SURGEON

Office: 315 to 327.

OSTEOPATHS

W. R. WASHBURN & W. B. BUTLER

WASHBURN & BUTLER

Office: 315 to 327.

W. B. BUTLER

OSTEOPATHS

Office and residence.

S TEO PATHS

102 Clinton st., Open: 9 to 12 a.m., 1 to 5 p.m.

Bell 114.

CONTRACTOR

B. L. WICKHAM

ARCHITECT, CARPENTER

134 South Gilbert st., Iowa city. Open: 9 to 12 a.m., 1 to 5 p.m.

REAL ESTATE

C. O. RENNE

PRINCIPAL REAL ESTATE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

WAVENGER

LAWYERS

H. C. G. WALKER,

THORNTON & MOORE,

LAWYERS

Office over Golden Eagle clothing store.

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

LAW SCHOOL

The University of Chicago Law School is a highly respected institution, offering a wide range of legal education programs. The school is located on the main campus of the University of Chicago, providing students with a comprehensive and rigorous legal education. Students benefit from a diverse and experienced faculty, cutting-edge facilities, and a vibrant student community. The University of Chicago Law School prides itself on fostering a learning environment that is both challenging and supportive, preparing graduates for successful careers in the legal profession. The school offers a range of degrees, including a Juris Doctor (JD) degree, as well as a Master of Laws (LLM) degree and other advanced legal education programs. The University of Chicago Law School is committed to diversity and inclusion, providing opportunities for students from a wide range of backgrounds to pursue their legal education. The school is accredited by the American Bar Association, ensuring the quality and rigor of its programs. The University of Chicago Law School is a leading institution in legal education, offering students a world-class education that prepares them for successful careers as lawyers and leaders in the legal community.
DRINKS INK
*LIKE A CAMEL*
To avoid a Conklin Platinum Pen, just dip it in any ink, press the Converter-Filler and see for it in the true kills like a camel standing in the rain. That's all there is to it. It'll stopper-nonsense nonsense. Do it anywhere—any way.

CONKLIN'S SELF-FILLING PEN
*THE PEN WITH THE FOUNTAIN-FILLER*
can be filled instantly without the heat instruments. You, too, can fill it with white kills given on without danger of setting. Besides its convenience, it is the splendid writing quality of the Conklin-line perfect lead.

Leading dealers handle the Conklin. If you want one, order direct. Prices, 80c and up, see our best when buying anywhere.
The Conklin Pen Co., 210 Manhattan Bldg., Toledo, Ohio.

EAT GOOD CANDY
IN OTHER WORDS EAT
Heywood's Candy
FOR SALE AT
WHETSTONE'S

NOTICE TO S. U. & SUMMER SESSION STUDENTS Special classes will be formed for you in Shorthand, Typewriting and Bookkeeping at Iowa University Business College, 113 Clinton st. Bell phone 9-265.

HEALTH
The Most Complete and Up-to-date Medical Work ever Published
Written and compiled by D. G. Revell, B.A., M.D., graduate of Toronto University, Canada, faculty member of Rush Medical College, later of the University of Chicago.
The publishers call attention of students to this high-class work with the intention of interesting them during vacation.
Those who may have the leisure and inclination to take up the sale will find it a ready and agreeable method to materially add to their income. A set of the Books may be seen at the office of this paper and we will be pleased to hear from parties who desire further particulars, or the Business manager of this paper will be glad to answer inquiries.
The Medical Publishing Co., Brooklyn Building, Chicago, III.

BOSTON PIANO AND MUSIC COMPANY
[Not incorporated]
WILLARD F. MAIN, Proprietor

COTE PIANO FACTORY, Fall River, Mass.
One of the largest and best Equipped Piano Factories in the United States

SOCIETY
Social Calendar of the week.
Tuesday, May 19—Subterrenean dances at Majorc. Preventive reception to Seniors in College of Letters and Applied Science Wednesday, May 20—American Club dance at Majorc. Delta Tau Delta dance at the chorus house. President's reception to Seniors in the College of Law and Graduate College. Women Club dance at Residen.
Thursday, May 21—Glee Club at Majorc.
Friday, May 22—Fai George dance at Majorc.

We Let You Judge
of your readiness to use your every need for summer comfort. This store has two double doors and you are welcome to use them.

Straw Hats
Straws in all sizes in sailors and Panama shapes. The clear white straw is a strong favorite. Prices vary and all sizes are here.

Underwear
Be comfortable now in a suit of our newstraw underwear. Best brands are here.

CADETS! Have you got your practice march outfit? If you haven't, it's here.

BRIGHTON
Flat Clasp Garters
for solid comfort. The newest shades and designs of one piece, pure silk with all metal parts. Heavy stitched, plain brass, cannot rust. 25c. a pair, all dealers or by mail.

NORTHERN UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL
(The Oldest Law School in Chicago)
Invites the Attention of All Persons Interested in the Study of the Law
The Law School Library includes: besides American and English reports, statutes and treaties, the Gurry Collection of Modern Continental Law (containing the modern laws of twenty-one European countries), Rannus Law, Ancient and Oriental Law, International Law, English Historical Legal Literature, and Trench's on the Philosophy of the Law, offering exceptional advantages for the study of comparative law and for research.
The School is located in a University building in the center of the business district of Chicago.
For detailed information send for the Law School, Northwestern University Bldg., Chicago.

KODAKS
and SUPPLIES
HENRY LOUIS
Pharmacist
Corner Washington and Dubuque sts.
SOLD AGENT.

HECK'S
GROCERY
We: Solicit Year: Business

Kodak camera

Only Four Weeks Until Commencement
Senior classes are urged to make arrangements for their Commencement Pictures at once.

TOWNSEND
Miss Strange was an assistant in the library of Mrs. Walter Strange, and following to say:

Strange's, L. A. '06 securing of a position in the library of Iowa State University, graduating in the class of 1886. Subsequent to this he assisted his father in his business and afterward acted as administrator of his estate. He has never been an aspirant to any public office but the people of Henry and Washington counties elected him to represent them in the senate in the fall of 1906, which position he still holds.

The Harvard Medical School...v. 1, 09.

SABBINS' EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE

Evening section at the Harvard Medical School.

The studies of the fourth year are designed to give the student a thorough grounding in the fundamental sciences, to enable him to appreciate the clinical and laboratory methods of modern medicine, and to acquaint him with the currents of medical thought. The studies of the third year are designed to acquaint the student with the methods of the clinical work of the medical schools, and to familiarize him with the technical and clinical work of the hospitals.

The Harvard Medical School.

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF M.D.

The degree of M.D. is awarded for the successful completion of the following courses: one year of the first course, one year of the second course, one year of the third course, and one year of the fourth course. The degree of M.D. is awarded for the successful completion of the following courses: one year of the first course, one year of the second course, one year of the third course, and one year of the fourth course.
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